Sports

Sailors win Schell, head for Atlantic Coasts

By Andrea Greenhill

Editor's note: Andrea Greenhill is a member of the women's sailing team.

Fall intramural seasons ending

By Gordon Hull

At the Boston winter approaches with its associated bad weather, the fall IM seasons are nearing completion. According to Mike Tarn '77, the IM Volleyball season there are still a couple of A' League games left and the 'B' and 'C' league games will be finished by next Wednesday. The division winners are already decided in all but one of the seven 'B' league divisions and in all four 'A' league divisions. Next Thursday night from 7-10pm, playoffs will be held to determine 'A' and 'B' league champions. In 'A' league semifinals, Brazilian Team will face SPE 'A' whereas Do It Again will be up against Tang Down. The two finalists will then fight for the intramural championship. Finally, despite the absence of an 'A' league this year, IM football is shaping up to its expected contours. As expected, both Lambda Chi Alpha's and Sigma Alpha Epsilon's top teams are leading their respective divisions. The odds are the final of the IM season will be between the two traditional powerhouse. Weather permitting, the playoffs will start two weekends from now.

The weekend featured two popular one day events: Class Day at Saturday and the IM Crew-Country Meet on Sunday at Fresh Pond.
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Sailors win Schell, head for Atlantic Coasts

By Andrea Greenhill

The MIT sailors put together their best performance to win the most important regatta of the season; the Schell Trophy. The regatta is also a championship which teams must qualify for in order to compete. Schools from the middle Atlantic and Midwest districts were also within the field of fourteen.

Good winds and fine weather prevailed throughout the weekend. MIT led the regatta from the start of races. As of Saturday, the regatta was a two-way match between BU and MIT. Sunday, there was tight competition with Yale and Tufts challenging for the Schell trophy, the team that would sail against the top six teams from the Mid-Atlantic district in the Atlantic Coasts on November 19 at Yale.

In the Priddy Trophy, the freshman full championships, the MIT sailors finished sixth. Host team Tufts topped the field of twelve. Conditions were the usual bluish ones which only the Tufts sailors are accustomed to.

The team finished a respectable third out of twelve in an invitational at Coast Guard on Sunday. The Dalles brothers, Bill and Steve, finished third in their division, only one point behind the first place team. Ed Marcus and Henry E. Newman de Vargas also finished third in their division.

The women concluded their fall season this past weekend. In an invitational Saturday hosted by Coast Guard, the team finished fifth out of ten. There was only six point spread between first place Tufts and MIT. The team members who usually crew were given a chance to skipper in this regatta. Janara Barbara Birt and Andrea Greenhill tied for second place with Radcliffe in A-divison while in B-division Alana Cowens '78 and Marianne Salomon '79 finished fourth. The team also competed in a team race at Kodiakflee on Sunday but only one other school showed up to there were not many races. MIT finished third.

This weekend the varsity team will sail in make-up regattas that were cancelled earlier in the season, the Hoyt Trophy at Brown and an invitational at Sconset.

Pats to win Colts to fall

By Drew Blakeman

This week's predictions are: Houston 26. Chicago 17. Pittsburgh 10.

Last Week: 8-6 .571

Kansas City 44. Green Bay 7

Houston 26. Chicago 17

Washington 24. Baltimore 20
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